WASHINGTON STATE REFERENCE NETWORK AGREEMENT
Amendment to Subscription Account

This Amendment is made to the Washington State Reference Network Agreement (the “Agreement”) between ________________________________ [individual, public sector entity representative or company representative], representing ________________________________ [company, public sector entity, or “self”], herein referred to as (the “subscriber”) and the City of Seattle, acting by and through Seattle Public Utilities (the “City”).

The Agreement is hereby modified as follows:

4. MANAGEMENT; COMPENSATION

4.1 The subscriber shall pay in the amount of one (or a combination) of the following options (the subscriber will check and initial to reflect the new total of logins) as an annual fee for one year WSRN services:

- $1,900 for [1] one account ___ Initials _____
- $5,700 for [5] five accounts ___ Initials _____
- $10,000 for [10] ten accounts ___ Initials _____
- $15,000 for [20] twenty accounts ___ Initials _____
- $20,000 for [40] forty accounts ___ Initials _____

Any addition to, or reduction of total logins will be prorated forward to the anniversary date of the original agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have agreed to this Amendment as of the date last written below.

The City of Seattle

[Sign] ______________________________
[Print Name] Tanya Treat [Title] Director
Engineering and Technical Services Division
Seattle Public Utilities

Date: ______________

The Subscriber

[Sign] ______________________________
[Print Name] ______________________________
[Title] ______________________________
[Representing] ______________________________

Date: ______________